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 And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God and 

saying, “Glory to God in the highest and on earth peace among those with whom he is pleased” (Luke 

2:13-14). 

 

 You may recognize those words from the Gospel of St. Luke as part of Jesus’ birth narrative. 

Lowly shepherds out in the fields watching their flocks by night. And then all of a sudden – POW!  

Angels! A whole lot of angels. A multitude is what the text says. 

 We wonder how this “wonder” must have looked. We have thought more than once of what kind 

fear, trepidation, or excitement this must have caused the shepherds who weren’t expecting celestial 

visitors that night. What this must have looked like… what brilliance and awe was experienced?  We 

wonder. 

 But if this encounter with angels in a field at night to lowly shepherds is the first of such you 

think of in the New Testament, then perhaps the first Old Testament encounter of a man with angels is 

right here in this text from the prophet Isaiah. 

 Isaiah, in this vision, saw the Lord sitting upon the throne, high and lifted up… And above Isaiah 

stood seraphim. We are not told how many, but I want you to think of the shepherds in the field. We get 

the impression that there were not a few, but many… very many of these seraphim that Isaiah could see. 

Think of it… think of this glorious vision… the Lord… on a throne… a train so long that it fills the 

room. Wow, if there is ever an image of a King above all kings it is shown to us in this most brilliant 

way. And then, the icing on the cake. These seraphim angels show up. A lot of them. 

 And there they are… so many of them. Seraphim… from the Hebrew word “sara” which means 

“to burn”… angels on fire, if you will… with six wings. Two cover their face and two cover their feet. 

With the other two they flew. So, add to this amazing vision of God on His throne a myriad of angels… 

on fire angels… that are flying and singing “Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord of hosts; the whole earth is full 

of his glory,” above Isaiah. 

 Imagine this glory surrounding Isaiah as he is called into the Lord’s service. It’s kind of hard to, 

isn’t it? The glory and the splendor of the Lord is usually more than our minds can imagine. He knows 

all… and this is more than we can imagine. He can be all places at one time… and this is more than we 

can imagine. He is more powerful than the most powerful thing… more than we could ever imagine. 

 And then we think of the Trinity on this Trinity Sunday. The Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Three 

persons in one God – coequal and coeternal. And, that long Athanasian Creed we will speak responsively 

is the most descriptive confession we have and yet, we are still left scratching our heads over how this 

whole Trinity thing works. 

 Beloved in the Lord, it is not important that you understand the Trinity – how there can be three 

persons and yet just one God. We will not ever be able to comprehend it. The Trinity is a mystery. But 

what is the most important thing for you to know is that our God, the King of all kings, has given Himself 

in the most inglorious way. Sure, He is the picture of honor with a throne and a train that fills the whole 

room (a picture of God as the Heavenly Father). But He is most recognizable to us as a man, born of a 

virgin, who suffered, died and came back to life for us (a picture of God as the Son). 

 And then, there is the Holy Spirit. The person of the Trinity that has a most important job – to 

show us the great and wonderful person and work of the second person of the Trinity – the Son. The 



Holy Spirit is living and active in our lives. The Holy Spirit works through God’s Word to reveal to us 

the precious gifts God has in store for His people. The Father, Son and Holy Spirit – Beloved Trinity. 

 We don’t have to look toward the heaven to find things that are hard to fathom. We can easily 

find them right here. They cause the great “why” questions we have. When we see suffering and death. 

When we experience tragedy and discord. When our loved ones betray us… when we have been sinned 

against by someone close to us… when terrible things happen and we get angry with God because we 

can’t defend how a loving God could be so holy and all-powerful and yet allow such horrible things to 

occur. When we get right down to it, there is so much we don’t understand. 

 We don’t understand how people can be so evil. But we also wonder why sometimes we are the 

ones who do that which is harmful to others. And we do. That’s right, Christians who go to church do 

evil, hurtful things. Sometimes the worst things we do is not toward anyone in particular, but toward 

ourselves. Our indifference about spiritual matters may get in the way of our relationship with God. Our 

self-sabotage when it comes to taking care of ourselves – whether that be physically, mentally or 

spiritually – frustrates us and harms us.  Our laziness or complacency toward what is good for us creates 

a guilt-laden heart within us. We do battle with ourselves. It causes all sorts of regret and disillusion. 

 Make no mistake about it, brothers and sisters in Christ, these shortcomings are borne from sin 

and our human condition is sin. This is spiritual warfare against the devil and our own flesh. The devil 

loves to attack those he does not have complete control over. The devil loves to convince you that sin is 

really not all that harmful. The devil loves to make you comfortable in your sins and convince you that 

all is well with living in them. 

 The closer we get to God the more it irritates the devil… the more we will be put into battle. 

Irritate the devil. Repent and turn from your sins. Believe in Jesus and live for Him. The Trinity might 

be mysterious to us but the presence of God for us need not be. He is with us in His Word. He is with us 

in the sacrament of Holy Communion that we are blessed to receive this day. A mystical union of Jesus’ 

body and blood in, with, and under the bread and wine – Yes. But by faith we know that He does not lie 

to us when He says, “This is my body… this is my blood.” It’s for you. It’s for your forgiveness of sins. 

 Isaiah was able to see with his very own eyes a miraculous vision of the Almighty. He saw a 

splendid array of “burning” angels that came and anointed his lips with a coal from the holy altar so that 

his speech becomes the pure Word of God for the sake of the people. 

 But I want you to notice something. Isaiah was not asked to ever cognitively comprehend in 

every way what was happening. He never articulated a rational explanation to what he saw in the book 

that bears his name. He simply shares what he saw. He simply received what God had given. 

 That’s us today, beloved in the Lord. When Jesus says, “I am with you always to the end of the 

age,” He never demands that we comprehend all matters of “how” He will always be with us. He simply 

tells us that He will. Our faith believes this word from Jesus because they are spoken to us by God 

Himself. So, beloved, when he says He is with us, He is with us. We can count on it. That’s His promise. 

And God always makes good on His promises. 

 Our God – Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Three persons in one God. Not something to be figured 

out. But rather a God who gifts us with what we don’t deserve. This is the kind of the love that, too, goes 

beyond understanding. He loves us to death and then to life. He loves us and is with us. Thanks be to 

God. Amen. 

  

 The peace of God which passes all understanding shall keep your hearts and minds in Christ 

Jesus.  Amen. 


